Abstract. CDF Plug Upgradetile-ber EM Calorimeter performed resolution of 
INTRODUCTION
In order to obtain better calorimeter data in the plug and forward backward region j j 1 with the shorter bunch spacing of 132 ns than the current bunch spacing of 3500 ns in the Fermilab Run II collider runs, the CDF group upgraded the gas sampling Plug and Forward Calorimeters with the Upgrade Plugtile ber Calorimeter 1 . We calibrated a test beam module of the CDF Upgrade Plug Calorimeter at the Fermilab MTest beam line from December 1996 till September 1997.
TEST BEAM SETUP
The test beam module consists of 45 degree section of EM Calorimeter and 60 degree section of Hadron Calorimeter. Figure 1 shows a cross section of the calorimeter. The calorimeter has depth segmentation of PPSPlug PreShower, PESPlug EM Shower max, PEMPlug EM, and PHAPlug HAdron. Table 1 shows parameters of the calorimeter including material and photon collection system. PPS is a scintillator layer with the same , segmentation of PEM with a structural iron plate as an radiator. PESPlug EM Shower max is made of two layers of arrays of thin scintillator bars with 22.5 degree crossing angle of bars in two l a yers placed at the depth of EM shower maximum. EM Calorimeter covers 1:1 j j 3:5, and Hadron Calorimeter covers 1:3 j j 3:5. segmentation is 7.5 degree at j j 2:1 and 15 degree at j j 2:1 i n both EM and Hadron Calorimeter. Momentum tagging system of the MTest beam line gives p=p of 0.2 . FWHM beam size is 2.5 cm in horizontal and 1.3 cm in PreShower channel weight w as adjusted in order to achieve our Design Goal of obtaining less than or equal to 1 of non-linearity with a beam energy range from 10 GeV to 400 GeV. Non-linearity of PPS and PEM is normalized to e + beam at 120 GeV in the gure.
Response Uniformity
Inside four towers, we measured uniformity of the PEM response to e + beam at 56 GeV by m o ving the Upgrade Plug Calorimeter with respect to the beam in small steps in and with overlapped beam area. Incident beam position was reconstructed by using the ShowerMax detectorPES. Figure 4 shows normalized response of PEM as a function of normalized and inside and on tower boundaries of four towers, and an average of those four responses in normalized and . In the gure, tower boundaries correspond to or at 0.5. direction was reversed in two t o wers so that we obtain the same con guration of WLSWave Length Shifter ber routing inside a tower as that of the reference tower.
Normalization was done at the center of the tower. Size of the each bin in was around 1 cm 1 cm where EMe p was tted to a Gaussian with around 100 momentum reconstructed e + beam events to obtain an average PEM response in a bin. The average of the normalized response of PEM in normalized and in four tower was used as a response map of the PEM. EM response is highest around boundaries where WLS bers exit from tiles, and lowest at four corners of tiles as 4 RMS meam of transverse response uniformity inside a tower was measured to be 2.2 without response map correction, and 1 with response map correction, where the Design Goal was 2.5 .
We observed 5 photo electrons MIP 150 GeV beam, where greater than 3 was expected as the Design Value.
RMS mean of the ratio of the EM Calorimeter response to e + beam to the response to 137 C S Source was 0.4 in a period of 8 months, which shows the accuracy of the energy scale calibration of the EM calorimeter with the beam.
